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I. GENERAL PURPOSE.
The purpose of this thesis is to design a pumping 
Station having a maximum capacity of 500,000 gallons per 24 hours 
delivered under a maximum fire pressure of 120 pounds per square 
inch. The service pressure to be 50 pounds per square inch with 
a capacity of 200,000 gallons per 24 hours. The depth of the 
well 200 feet and the depth of the water 170 feet.
The pumps are to be driven by motors, one motor driving
one pump.
The electrical apparatus, engine, and accessories, will 
be chosen in regard to their adaptability to this special plant; 
location and natural and artificial resources being duly taken 
into account. It was decided as impracticable to use mechanical 
stokers in such a small plant.
The location will be such that sufficient water may 
be had by drilling 200 feet. Railroad accomodations will be 
such as to provide sufficient facility for transportation of 
supplies and material needed in construction of this plant.
Land of desirable location is cheap enough, so that 
space need not be considered.
HORSE POWER REQUIRED TO PUMP MAXIMUM CAPACITY,
The efficiency of the transmission system is as follows: 
Efficiency of Pump 
Efficiency of Motor 
Efficiency of Dynamo 
Efficiency of Engine 94$
The horse power required to pump the maximum capacity
of 500,000 gallons per 24 hours is as follows:
500,000 x 8.33 x 446
--- 24 x 60 x 33,000 =  59 H -p *
39
*90 x .80 =- 55 H. P. -
55
—  =  65 H. P. Motor. V#oD
69
794 =  74 I. H. P. Engine
65' A,
"775— * =  69 H. P. Dynamo
74 x 25 
34.5 54 H. P,
II. BOILER SPECIPICATIOHS
BOR A PLANT TO BURNISH STEAM BOR 135 H. P.
There shall he two horizontal return tubular boilers 
set in a battery.
The boilers shall be each sixteen (16) feet long be­
tween outside surface of heads and five (5) feet in diameter.
The shell shall be five-sixteenths (5/l6) inches thick 
of homogeneous steel of uniform quality, having a tensile strength 
of not less than 55,000 pounds per square inch, nor more than 
65,000 pounds per square inch, and elongation of 30/ in a piece 
originally two (2) inches long. The name of maker, brand and 
tensile strength must be plainly stamped on each plate.
The heads shall be of same quality as plates of shell 
in all particulars and shall be one-half (l/2) inch thick.
The flanges must be turned in neat manner with an in­
ternal radius not less than two (2) inches and must be free 
from checks and flaws.
The boilers shall be riveted with ll/l6 inch rivets 
throughout. All girth seams are to be single riveted. Pitch 
of rivets 1.88 inches (1 15/l6). Overlap 1 1/8 inches. All 
horizontal seams are to double riveted and rows of rivets 
staggered. Pitch 2.86 inches. Distance between rows 1 3/8 
inches. Overlap 1 l/8 inches. The rivet holes are to be punched 
and reamed. No drift pin to be used in construction. All 
seams are to be calked on both sides and no acids or other 
chemicals are to be used in forming them and no fitting pieces
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are to "be inserted# All calking to "be done by round nosed tool,
Each boiler is to contain fifty-seven (57) best lap- 
welded tubes sixteen (16) feet long, three and one half inches 
outside diameter and to be between .12 and #15 inches in thick­
ness#
The tubes are to be set in vertical rows and in rows 
inclined sixty (60) degrees from vertical. The centers shall 
be four and five-eights (4 5/8) inches apart# No tube shall 
be nearer than three (3) inches from the shells. The tubes 
shall be set with Dudgeon expander and both ends beaded over.
There are to be twenty two (22) braces in each boiler 
seven (7), three (3) feet long, and four (4), five (5) feet 
long for each head. They shall be made of refined iron with
10Mx 15” man hole in each boiler located as per drawing, each 
man hole to have around it on inside an elliptic ring 3M x 3/4” 
Rivets to be counter sunk flush on both sides. Parts where 
gaskets come, are to be faced. Man hole plate to be of cast 
iron and secured by suitable bolt and arch, other dimensions 
as shown in figure.
There shall he one hand hole in each 
boiler 6" x 8” located as per drawing, 
each hand hole shall have around it 
an elliptic ring 2W x l/2" placed 
v> on inside of boiler. Eivets to be
counter sunk flush on inside. Parts 
come to be faced. Hand hole plates to be of cast 
iron and secured by bolts and arches. There shall a horizontal 
one and one-fourth inch '1 l/4) pipe led transversely across 
the top of the battery, thence downward on each side, thence 
forward on a level with the third row of fire tubes from top, 
thence to smoke box and into boiler. The bushing where pipe 
enters boiler shall be one and three-fourths (1 3/4) inches.
The pipes to extend ten (10) feet back from front head and there 
be supported from tubes above. These pipes shall be perforated 
with forth (40), one-fourth (l/4) inch holes so drilled as to 
project the water downward and toward the center of the boiler.
A dry pipe five (5) inches in diameter and ten (10) 
feet long to be placed in each boiler near the top. The top 
of dry pipe to be drilled with two hundred (200) holes, three- 
eighths (3/8) inches in diameter, equally distant apart.
Each boiler is to have two (2) cast iron steam nozzles 
one for safety valve and one for steam pipe.
There shall be one four-inch safety valve fitted to 
the rear nozzle of each boiler with weights and levers for a 
pressure of one hundred and fifty (150) pounds steam. Valve 
seats to be of gun metal. There is to be one four-inch (4n) 
stop valve connecting the front nozzle of each boiler with four- 
inch steam pipe. Each boiler is to have four cast iron lugs,
two on each side, the rear lugs to rest on four thansverse rol­
lers, one inch in diameter which are to rest on suitable wall 
plates. Thr front lugs to rest on suitable wall plates without 
rollers.
A two inch (2W) pipe is to be placed on each boiler 
blow out as per drawing. It is to be attached to a cast iron 
flange riveted to bottom of shell. It .is to be closed by gate 
valve.
The fronts are to be of cast iron design as shown in 
drawing. Each boiler is to be provided with one steam gage of 
standard make, eight (8) inches in diameter located as in draw­
ing, on water column with water glass and gage cocks. All 
pipes connections with water column must be of one and one-fourth 
(1 l/4) inch pipe.
Each boiler to be fitted with a damper fitted in the 
uptake. Damper to be provided with friction attachments to 
hold it in any position and also provided with suitable hand 
attachments easily accessable at boiler front. The edge of 
damper when closed shall be three-fourths (3/4) inches from 
walls of uptake,
MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP
All material and workmanship must be in every par­
ticular first-class
III. ENGINE
NUMBER AND TYPE
There will "be required one tandem compound corliss, 
condensing, direct connected, side crank type, with cast iron 
sub-base, and heavy duty frame* 75 Horse power.
The engine is to be directly connected to a 75 K. ¥. 
220 volts A. C. Dynamo. The Engine shall be capable of standing 
an initial pressure of 150 pounds gauge and shall be able of 
operating continuously at an overload of 50^ without unduly 
wearing or straining any of its parts.
The engine will be provided with durable and 
efficient govenor which shall be quick to respond to sudden 
changes of load without tendency to race. With a constant 
steam pressure the drop in speed from no load to one third 
above rated load shall not exceed two and one-half (2l/2)
The engine shall not vary more than 2 1/2 / with steam pressure 
varying from 100 pounds to 115 pounds when working with constant 
load.
DESIGN OP PARTS.
Engine bidder is to submit a specification describing 
in detail the material and design of various parts of the engine 
he proposes to furnish. This description will include the weight 
and size of fly wheel, size of main bearings, etc., and a list 
of wrenches and tools which will be furnished for adjustment 
of engine,
Provide oil and water shields with suitable drains.
Provide drains from both cylinders.
Provide throttle valve which will admit either quick
or gradual closing or opening and when closed shall exclude all 
steam from cylinder.
Piston rod packing to be self adjusting metallic.
Provide ample space around all parts for erection, re­
pairs, lubrication, inspection and adjustment.
All details are to be of the best workmanship and 
material in accordance with best engineering practice of the 
day.
IV. PUMPS.
There shall be four 15 inch Triumph Deep Well Pumps 
having inside diameter working barrels of 6 inches; 15 inch 
stroke; cut gears 3 l/4 inch face, ratio 5 to 1 including 
pulley. Height 5 ft; weight 2800 lbs. Under certain conditions 
these pumps are to be run at maximum of 50 revolutions per 
min.
These pumps are made by the Luitwieler Pumping Co.,
Los Angeles, California and are capable of supplying the 
quantity of water needed which a maximum at 500,000 gallons 
per 24 hours.
V. GENERATORS
There will he one (1) alternating current multi- 
polar compound would, constant potential directly connected 
electric generators, having a capacity of 75 K. ¥» at a 
potential of 220 Volts when running 90 R. P. M.
This generator will he mounted on foundations pro­
vided hy company.
Contractors will submit with their hids complete 
drawings of generator which they propose to install, giving 
all special features of construction. They will also state 
the guaranteed efficiency at different loads, and the guaran­
teed regulation and amount of heating.
STACK U U I I M
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There will be one (1) brick stack 5 feet in diameter
and 60 ft. high.
MATERIAL-
The stack will be built of common red brick.
LADDERS AND CLEANOUT DOORS-
A ladder shall extend from the top to the roof, care 
being taken to have the ladder truly in line both horizontally 
and vertically.
A cast iron clean out door complete with frame and 
latch is to be furnished by stack contractor.
The work throughout shall be done in best material 
in complete workmanlike manner and when completed shall present 
neat finished appearance.
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